Sacred Heart Health System

Congratulations to Our 2015 Nursing Award Recipients Across the Region!

Justin Labrato (L), SHMG President, with some of Sacred Heart Medical Group's Nursing Excellence Award recipients: Kathi Johnson, MA, Team Leader at Dr. Daniels' office; Matthew Longpre, MA, SHMG-Urgent Care; and Toni Bryant, RN, SHMG-Neurosurgery. (At right and below right are four more SHMG honorees.)

The SHMG office in Panama City Beach is doubly proud. Two of their associates are the recipients of Nursing Excellence Awards this year: (L) Katie Beaty, MA, and Angela Hebert, RN. All of the award recipients also received a check in the amount of $250.

Amy Wilson (R), SHHP COO/CNO, with SHHP Nursing Excellence Award recipients: (L-R) Danielle Diamond, RN, L & D, New Associate Award; Flordeliza Dyson, RN, PCU, Preceptor Excellence Award; Jennifer South, RN, St. Louise, RN Excellence Award; and Melissa Ramirez, RN, NICU Manager, Leader Excellence Award.

Tecia Chenier, RN, of the Pediatric ICU is recognized with the 2015 Florence Nightingale Award. With her are pediatric intensivists Dr. Rex Northup, Dr. Jason Foland and Dr. Rob Patterson, as well as Amy Wilson, SHHP COO/CNO.

Hattie Brannon, RN, of the SHMG office in Crestview was honored with a Nursing Excellence Award.

Celebrating Charlene Figueroa's Nursing Excellence Award at the SHMG office in Niceville are (L-R) Lucia Bottenfield, Patricia Johnston, Charlene Figueroa and Angela Jones.

Congratulations to Our 2015 Nursing Award Recipients Across the Region!

Cancer Services Honorees

Allison Salter, RN (R) receives the Oncology Nurse Excellence Award. Terri Smith (L), VP, Cancer Services, presented the oncology awards.

Carol McGhee, RN, (R) is honored with the St. Peregrine Award for Inpatient Oncology Care.

Kaprena Davis, RN, (R) is recognized with the St. Peregrine Award for Outpatient Oncology Care.

St. Peregrine is the Patron Saint of cancer patients.

The St. Peregrine Awards include scholarships provided by the Sacred Heart Medical Oncology Group physicians at Airport Boulevard. Each recipient will receive an all-expense-paid trip to the conference of her choice.
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Congrats to All of Our 2015 Nominees!

Katie Beaty
Roxanne Boggan
Hattie Brannon
Toni Bryant
Tecia Chenier
Kaprena Davis
Niki Dey
Danielle Diamond
Flordeliza Dyson
Erin Enriquez
Charlene Figueroa
Daniel Glaze
Susan Gunter
Lori Hardin
Angela Hebert
Shannon Hill
Zachary Holland
Jaclyn Hordyk
Kathi Johnson
Lisa Ledet
Matthew Longpre
Michelle Lowrey
Stephanie Masat
Carol McGhee
Cathy McIntyre
Jenna Oberto
Tracy Perk
Melissa Ramirez
Catherine Raybourn
Brenda Robinson
Allison Salter
Julie Simpson
Kasie Simpson
Jenny Stuckey

Shannon Hill, LPN, (center) is the recipient of the Nursing Excellence Award for the Haven of Our Lady of Peace. Recognizing her are Carrie Roberts, Director of Nursing at the Haven, and Valarie Robinson, Assistant Director of Nursing at the Haven.